
WAR 15 RESULT OF

FIGHT FOR REVENGE

Authority in International Pol-

itics and Diplomacy Pre-

sents His View of 1t.

WHOLE OF EUROPE IS KEY

Defeat So Often Kiting In Face of
Servla Kxplodes Her Hatred of

Austria Titanic Struggle
Is Expert's Forecast.

(By Victor. In Chicago Tribune.)
What is the cause of the war be-

tween Austria-Hungar- y and little Ser-vi- a?

What is the cause of a conflict
that no one expected a month ago?
Why has the aged, the lonely, the much
tried Emperor-Kin- g. Francis Joseph,
violently broken with his past policies
and given or countersigned warlike
orders?

Tie first and obvious answer is that
the crime at Sarayevo the assassina-
tion by Serbs of the Archduke and
heir apparent, Francis Ferdinand, and
his faithful and devoted consort is
the cause of the war.

That crime, it Is true, was commit-
ted on Austrian soil and by very hum-
ble and insignificant persons. But
Austria believes and asserts that Ser-v- la

Is morally responsible for that foul
deed.

She charges that Servian officials
and army officials instigated it, fur-
nished the bombs that were used
unsuccessfully, as it happened, for the
victims fell under the bullets of a pis-

tol and had for years aided and abet-
ted the Implacable and bitter anti-Austri- an

propaganda that finally led
to the tragic event at Sarayevo.

Servla has stoutly and warmly de-

nied this. She admitted that societies
had existed for the carrying on of a
relentless propaganda against Austria,
but she professed an entire willingness
to suppress them.

Servla Pleads Innocence.
Official participation or connivance

she has disclaimed, pleading that every
state or government has secret socie-

ties and conspiracies of all sorts to
deal with, and that failure to suppres.
them Is no evidence of complicity or

However, .Servians method of Investi-
gating the plot and its ramifications
left not a little to be desired In the
eyes of Impartial observers.

It was freely said in press dispatches
that In Servla the crime had aroused
no great Indignation. Hence it was nat-

ural that Austria should peremptorily
demand of Servla permission to particip-

ate-In the Inquiry into Servian re-

sponsibility for the assassinations. Aus-

tria had no confidence In the Inquiry
and anticipated a whitewash, or a lame
and impotent conclusion.

In Demand Improper?
Here was, theoretically speaking, a

strange and inadmissible demand. Was
not Servla a sovereign and independent
power? Could she, as such, tolerate for-

eign participation or foreign direction
and control of an inquiry by her own
duly constituted authorities? .

Because of this she hesitated and in
her reply to the Austrian note or ulti-
matum, raised certain doubts and ques- -

UsS did not flatly reject the demand,
but she intimated that it would not be
easy to grant it. Austria declared th
whole reply 8factor3r' '"JhVSo
dishonest, and promptly
opportunity to amend or retreat
from the ground taken therein would
be afforded. Austria had made up her
mind to fight and to punish Servia.

So far the story is simple enough.
But what is back of the smism
between Austria and Servia? What
caused the anti-Austri- an movement
and propaganda in Servia? What
caused the assassination at Sarayevo?

Servia Loses Province.
Here, again, the first

cause is not far to seek. The annua-tio- n

by Austria of the Turkish prov-

inces of Bosnia and Herzegovina In
1908 by Imperial decree was a severe
blow to Sorvlan ambitions and hopes.

These Ottoman provinces had been
handed over to Austro-Hungarl- an rule
by the treaty of Berlin. 1878. They

nominally Ottoman, but Aus-

tria, was to occupy and administer

"fine discharged her task ably and ef-

ficiently, but the Serb inhabitants of
the provinces never became reconciled
to her rule. The nationality of the in-

habitants is Croato-Servla- n. and the
majority of the population is Serb.
This majority had hoped to belong to
a greater Servla. and, of course, Servia
bad long cherished the ambition of ac-

quiring the provinces by conquest or
compromise.

The annexation-- was a coup a etal
and offended not only Servla. but Rus-

sia, and the Slav world generally, in-

cluding the millions of Austrian and
Hungarian Slavs.

Ruaaia Not Prepared.
Russia might have attempted to in-

tervene and use force against Aus-

tria at that time, although she was by

no means prepared for a serious war
so soon after her disastrous defeat at
the hands of Japan.

Germany brandished her sword, told
Russia to keep her hands nd."e
accomplished fact was not disturbed.
Servia knew then that she had lost
Bosnia and Herzegovina unless the
Austro-Hungari- an empire, should break
uo. as many thought it must break up.
upon the death of Francis Joseph. But
to wait for such a possibility was to

of comfort.feed on mere crumbs
Servla was helpless and resolved to

obtain compensation for her loss at the
expense of Turkey at the first oppor-tunit- v

The opportunity came with the
recent war between Turkey and the
Balkan allies. The victory of the

was so complete and the
Territory taken so vast that "there
was glory enough for all" glory as
well as spoils.

Seaport Denied Servla.
6ervia needed and wanted a port on

the Adriatic. She had one, in fact,
having captured it. But Austria inter-
posed her veto. She was firm and ob-

stinate. She would brook no formida-
ble little power of Slav origin and af-

filiations on the Adriatic. She would
rather fight than give Servla an outlet
that might be used against her not only
by Servia but by the latter's mighty

-- friend and protector, Russia.
Once more Servia yielded: she had

to. Germany backed Austria and Rus-

sia was not prepared to throw her hat
Into the ring,, especially since England
and France and Italy were anxious to
prevent the spread of the Balkan war

- and declined to support Servian claims.
This second humiliation and rebuff
served to intensify Servian resentment
and bitterness against Austria. ,

Serb Hatred General.
The sentiment is general and na-

tional. This deep nJ strong hostility
creates a soil favorable to plots and
conspiracies. Whether Servian officials

, MIM. men onrnnn ETPfl the COn
inoV nart In them it

is not for a neutral and impartial by-

stander to say. If there has been such
participation, however, few will won-

der at it, politics and diplomacy being

At any rate, the bitterness led to the
assassination in the capital of the an-

nexed provinces, and that in turn to
the present war. Sober men hope that
this war can oe jinn icu .Uu
If it can. the cost of the contest, in life

l . Tint hA hKBTV. WeSOU ncaou.v.
shall know the probabilities In a few
days, pernaps in a icw uu' o.

WARBURG INQUIRY LONG

Favorable Report Predicted In Case

of President's Nominee.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. Paul M.

Warburg, of New York, President
Wilson's nominee to the Federal Re-ar-

Board, was examined by the Sen
ate banking committee for four hours
today. His examination will be con-

tinued Monday.
Senator Bristow. of Kansas, was the

Anl.. nAmmff AA rnprnhnr tn nuestion
Mr. Warburg. He probed in detail
the financial opinions or tne Danner,
and his connection with Kuhn, Loeb
x. Cn offir-lsill- Senator Bristow made
use of the House money trust commit
tee, which listed ituhn, ixeo & ijo. as
one of the firms in a combination
"controlling money and credit" in the
United States.

Members of the committee said a
favorable report on his nomination was
probable. White House officials were
confident Mr. Warburg would be

MILITANTS DISOBEY ORDER

Belfast Women Attempt to Destroy

Ancient Cathedral.

BELFAST, Aug. 1. Militant suf-

fragettes today disobeyed the order is-

sued by the Women's Social and
Political Union requesting members to
refrain from militant acts during the
international crisis and made an at-
tempt to destroy the ancient cathedral
at Lisburn, which contains a monu-
ment of Lieutenant Dobbs, killed
during an engagement against Admiral
John Paul Jones' ship.

The women pla,ced a quantity of
dynamite beneath a window of the
chanceL The thick wall resisted the
explosion, but a rare stained glass
window was shattered and a large
quantity of masonry damaged.

S A MO AIMS GET WIRELESS

Islands Heretofore Receiving News

Monthly to Have It Dally.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Inhabitants
of the Samoan Islands are now in di-

rect communication with the outside
world by means of the wireless. For
years they had to be content "with the
news brought them once a month by
one of the steamers plying between
San Francisco and Australia.

The Navy Department recently in-

stalled at the naval station on the
Island of Tutuila a small radio set de-

signed primarily for communication
with ships. The apparatus Is excep-
tionally efficient. At night messages
have been copied from the naval sta-

tion at North Head, Wash., about 4500
miles away.

PORTLAND MAN CHAIRMAN

Dr. F. E. Moore Heads American
Osteopathic Business Conference.

TJwrr.i nTTTpvrr A Ansr. 1. (Sneclal.)
Doctor F. E. Moore, Portland, Or.,

past president of the American usteo-phath- ic

Association, was made chair-
man of the business conference con-
vention which opened today. Two days
will be given to consideration of profes-

sional-problems before taking up
the regular programme.

The Portland delegation Is working
hard for the 1915 convention.

Dairying Tried Near Husum.
HUSTTM, Wash., Aug. 1. (Special.)

a- - a iHv.ctnn fmrrt inlslnar jinnies and
small fruit in this section, ranchers are
paying more attention to aiversmea
farming. With irrigation, the dairy in-

dustry can be carried on here with the
same financial results as in the Trout
Lake region, up the White Salmon
River from here. Mrs. Henrietta Cole
and son are placing a number of cows
on their ranch, two miles northeast of
here, and will engage In dairying.

Mantana "Plans" Given.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. President

Wilson today nominated Owen E.
Thomas, of Fortune, Mont, receiver of
public moneys at Kalispell, and Frank
McHaffle. of Missoula, to be register
of the land office at Missoula.

60 Cars1 of Raisins Shipped.
FRESNO, Cal., Autf 1. Three mil-

lion packages of raisins, the largest
single shipment of raisins ever made,
will leave here tomorrow in a train of
60 freight cars. Most of the fruit Is
the residue of the 1913 crop.
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Spermatic Shield

Truss
enjoys world-wid- e favor and de-
serves it, as it has given relief
and cured thousands of sufferers
from rupture.
Sold Exclusively In Portland by

Laue-Davi- s Drug Co.
Truss Experts,

Third and Yamhill Streets.

Had Tuberculosis
of Glands -- Now Well

Glandular Tuberculosis has yielded to
Eckman's Alterative when other remedies
failed. Read what it did in this case:

257 LaurUton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
"Gentlemen. In March, lao, my doctor

pronounced my case "Tuberculosis in the
Glands.' and a number of operations in a
hospital failed to benefit me. In the mean-
time a friend of mine advised Eck man's
Alterative. The wounds in my neck were
till open and in a frightful condition

when I started to take it. After using
two bottles I found I was improving,
having gained weight, could eat and was
able to sleep. . I continued using it until
I was well. On November 11, 1810, I
started to work, and since that time have
not lost one day's work through sickness.
I highly recommend Eckman's Alterative to
anyone who is suffering from Tuberculosis."

( Abbreviated).
( Affidavit). JOSEPH B WHITE.
Eckman's Alterative is most efficacious In

bronchial catarrh and severe throat and
lung affections and upbuilding the system.
Contains no harmful or habit-formi-

drugs- - Accept no substitutes. Sold by The
Owl Prug Company and leading druggists.
Write Eckman laboratory. Philadelphia,
Pa., tor booklet of recoveries.
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Months of July and August, as WeDuring the HotA Half-Holida-y for Our Employes on Thursday Afternoons
Close at 1 P. M. on These Days--Wi- ll You Co-oper- ate With Us by Arranging to xro

Another Important
TTnderpricing

The Celebrated Ar-
row and Ide Shirts

All Styles, Patterns
and Sizes

White Excepted
$1.15

Our Store
Opens

Saturday
9

For Vacation or Warm Weather Wear

Men's Negligee Skirts
With military collar and double soft cuffs. Plain
blue, tan, khaki, cream, white and in o
fancy stripes. A $1.25 Shirt ...... .

By comparison with the usual of Negligee
Shirts these garments will appeal to you,
they made of the finest materials and "fin-

ished throughout in a perfect manner. Come in
coat style with military collar, and soft double
cuffs and or two pockets; all. sizes in plain
blue, tan, khaki, cream, white and fancy QC
stripes. A Shirt of $1.25 quality for. . . 0JI
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Never it our to present so many examples of as
having to do event. It is only to that

from prices, stocks every in
vacation through And quality is superior
in you'll buys at money-savin- g takes no risks.

announcement is only first a story of absorbing
largely.

Prices That Will Cause Quick at Sale of

up - - - Wfsv-
- If

A great special purchase over 20,000 yards together with our reg-

ular stocks, Allovers, Flouncings, Edges, Insertions, Bands, Beading
and Corset Cover Embroideries; weights, widths patterns suitable
for every purpose, all priced for sale at low figures.

A remarkable showing to 13-inc- h Baby Sets, Baby and
Beading Edges, Plain and Ribbon Galloons, Camisole - Q
Corset Cover Embroideries in values to a yard, at
A wonderful assortment of crisp, new Embroideries that please you

in quality, pattern and price;. V2 to ch (Baby Sets, Baby and Bead-in- "'

Edges, Plain and Ribbon Galloons, 18-in- ch Camisole and Corset
Cover Embroideries; also--a line of Underwear Embroideries to
13-in- ch widths. Regular values up to 25 cents a yard. J QQ
August Price at only
See our Third Street Window Display of these Extremely 18-Inc- h

Embroideries suitable for underwear, children's dresses, corset
rovers, etc. Both sheer and heavy weights in to 25cfor this sale at. vard
In this assortment are to be found the greatest values ever offered in
this staple widtn ot iimoroiaeries. xnciuueu are wic vcj.j la.
best patterns; dainty designs in sheer materials and bolder patterns
on heavier fabrics children's dresses. They are kind greatest
demand for corset covers, infants' and children's 25C

Regular 48c to qualities, Sale

You'll with values in these offerings 27-i- n.

and 40-inc- h Allover Embroideries; an elegant line brand- -
4-R-

c

patterns in finest materials; reg. values to $1.25 yard, at. .

of largest assortments we have ever placed before you selec-

tion and lowest price quoted here or elsewhere, on
of such splendid quality workmanship. The Flouncings

come full 40 inches wide are made of the finest or crepe with
embroidered patterns that are and beautiful. Floun-

cings come 27 inches wide and are shown in an extensive variety of
patterns suitable for baby clothes. They come with ruffled, hemstitched
or scalloped edge; a fine showing in bolder patterns Summer
and party dresses. Regular values up to $1.25 a 48c
yard. August Price only

Less Than You Would Expect for Women's
and Misses'

Fashionable
Footwear

The most popular styles in Pumps and Colonial Ox-

fords; all sizes and in $3.00 and $0 Aft
$3.50 grades, at the pair .,p.d."u
All standard makes and
qualities in best leath-
ers, both Women's and
Misses' all sizes
and widths. Included are
the "Kidney-heeled- "

Patent and Leather
Colonial with black
steel ornament; also the

semi-Englis- h

broader-toe- d lasts,
ovrpmplv normlar

8:30

suede-line- d short vamp "Baby Doll" Ankle Pumps,
with extra wide silk grosgrain bows. They come
patent, and leathers, and they'll cost you
$3.50 anywhere. At the same great saving we include
our entire stock of One Two-Stra- p Pumps, with
medium low or heels. All sizes in A--l velvet, dull
kid and patent Standard qualities that were

to sell regularly $3 and $3.50 a
pair, on in our Basement at ps-.-- xj

Boys' Heavy Calf Moccasins, sizes to 2, at. . . .99
Children's Barefoot Sandals, all sizes, only rajy

s; 1914.

vJY
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Clearance
Price Reduction On
Monarch Silver

Shirts for Men
Best Styles and Pat-

ternsAll Sizes
$1 Quality

cents

Terrific Cut Prices Throughout the Entire Store.

has been pleasure economy
those with this August necessary state aside

the cheapness the excel way timeliness and variety
necessities show uppermost the store. the

everything see. Whoever this sale To-

day's first the chapter interest.
Take advantage and you save
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With the first days of August comes this great underpricing

Mew Wash Goods
The celebrated Renfrew Fabrics in flake and stripe styles;
also Crepes, Ratines, Voiles and Crash Suitings; C
25c and 35c qualities, only, the yard xJ
Never have we sold so "many Wash Fabrics, and conse-

quently never have we had so many surpluses or remain-
ders to dispose of for so little. With a record-breakin- g

season of sales back of us, we can now well afford to let
these broken lines and overstocks go regardless of worth
or former selling prices. Included in this offering arc some
4000 yards of Flake and Stripe Renfrew Novelty "Wash

Fabrics; also many styles and colorings in Crepes, Ratines,
Voiles and Crash Suitings. Fabrics that have sold 1 Cr
all season at 25c-35- c yard, August Clearance Price. .

Lot 2 consists of a great lot of Plani, Checked and Bro-

caded Ratine, most any wanted color in 2 to 8- - --i Q
yard lengths 60c, 75c and 85c qualities, only, yard.
A ridiculously low price for fabrics of such splendid weight,
width and qualities, and a sale that few women, will care to
miss. About 500 yards of Ratine in plain colors, neat
checks and pretty brocaded patterns. Regular 60c, 7oc

and 85c qualities in 2 to rd lengths, 1 9cAugust Clearance Price
In Lot 3 you may choose from rich colorings in New Printed
Voile and Linette; dainty flowered and figured 1 Qr
styles on white and tinted grounds, this sale, yard. .

Crisp new fabrics in channing printed patterns and rich
colorings. (Both Voiles and Linettes in flowered and fig-

ured styles on white and tinted grounds. The .season's
latest and most popular fabrics. 1 9cAugust Clearance Price :.

A Final Clearance of a Fine Lot of

Women's Navy Serg--e Suits
In plain tailored and slightly trimmed models; o ?
Values to $25 at a ridiculously low price
Women who would purchase a fashionable, well-tailore- d

Suit to round out the season, or for early Fall wear, should
not fail to profit by this underpricing.

It is a final clearance of a limited number of fine plain
tailored and slightly trimmed Navy French Serge Suits-high-g- rade

garments. Coats in various lengths and lined
with Skinner's Satins or Peau Cygne Silks. The Skirts
are shown in the best models; most all sizes in values up to
$25.00. August Clearance Price, $8.65.

At This Sale Supply a Full Season's Need

!ale Women's Long Wear
Silk jLisle Hose

Made with six-threa- d heel and toe All sizes in
black, white, tan; 50c quality, 35 pair, 3 pairs, SI
There was never a better time to make your hosiery
purchases than at this sale, for you may buy the most
reliable qualities at great savings. Take this offer-

ing for example: Women's Long Wear Silk Lisle
Hose; a good, durable Stocking with a bright silk fin-

ish, made with six-thre- ad heel and toe and shown m
all sizes in black, white and tan. A Stocking of the
best 50c quality, sold here at 35 a pair, 3 pairs SI.

Silk-Boo- t Hose for Women in regu-

lar 35c quality, on 1 Qc
sale at only J.

An especially desirable Stocking to
wear with low shoes; Fine Silk-Bo- ot

Hosemade with reinforced heel and
toe; all sizes in black. Reg-- 1 Qc
ular 35c grade, this sale at . . .

Fine Cotton Hose for Children, this
sale at 3 pairs for 50, , 1 Qc
or the pair at x
Extremely durable Cotton Stockings
for Children They made with
double heel and toe and are shown in
all sizes in black, white and tan; best
25c grade at 19 a pair, or three

Closes
P.

6 P.

August

Standard
85

striking

de

are

Sale Women's Fine Lisle and Silk
Lisle 'Union Suits, low-neck- ,, sleeve-

less styles, with cuff or lace-trimme- d

knee. Our regular $1 and 70n
$1.25 lines, this sale only

You will be well pleased with those
Fine Union Suits pleased with ths
quality, with the fit and with the fin-

ish, to say nothing about the price re-

duction. They come in both lisle and
silk lisle and in all sizes. They arc
shown, in low-nec- k, sleeveless styles,
with either cuff or lace-trimm- ed

knee. Union Suits that sell regular-
ly at $1.00 and $1.25, 7Qr
now on sale at only

I
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